






















”Aoyama no yokogiru Kumo no ichi shiroku, Ware to emashite 
hito ni shirayuna.”Clearly, the Ao means ”green，” and in English 
this would have to be translated as ”hils of green，” not as "hills of 
blue.” 







I say normally because there is one interesting exception I know 
of：”the blue grass country”of the State of Kentucky. But this is 
an exceptional usage, which refers to the especial richness of the 
soil in the particular area of Kentucky that is most famous for its 












(going green with fe訂〉等である。
又，色は，前述した通り，外形上直接認められたものを，述べるのに用いら
























In English yellow is generally perceived as a bad color. Yellow was 
the color of Juda’s robes at the Last Supper, when he was preparing 
to betray Jesus. It has also come to mean”cowardly，” as when we 
























The Shona of Rhodesia have only three major color terms : cips 
uka (orange, red, purple and some blue), ci旬na(blue and叩 megr-
een) , and cicena (green and yellow). 
The Bassa of Liberia have only two major color terms: h凶 which
represents purple, blue, and gr閃 n;and ziza which repr1飴 entsyellow, 
orange, and red. In one sense, these more restricted vocabularies do 
not affect consciousness. 
即ち， 「ローデシアのショーナ語は3つの主な色についての語を，持ってい










したい時には， 前の色に， 周囲の物をつけ足して， 用いていたと， 述べてい




The more color terms the subject in these experiments had, the 
better their memories were for sorting out the colors they had 
seen. These examples show that there 1s a relationship between 







Colors presented another very great difficulty and here again I do 
not doubt that she finds the English translation co.ぽseand vulgar. 
We can imagine from modern exercises m the use of traditional 
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dyestuff~， how lovely the color combination of the Genji were, and 
we can see very clearly how important they were to Genji and his 
world; but to translate them is another matter. Except for the 
primary colors, equivalents訂enot readily at hand. Scientific desc-
ription, in terms of light waves and blends of primary colors, is 




















( 40 ) 
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かについて，外国人の立場から，パッシンは次の様に述べている。
Wabi refers to the taste for the simple and quiet; Sabi to elegant 
simplicity, the beautiful patina of age; and Aware to the pathos, 






It surely cannot me創1that the feelings associated with these ter-
ms do not exist elsewhere. Foreigners can comprehend them and 
find terms to express them if necessary, even if simple words are 
not adequate. Perhaps it is that they are more important in Japan-
ese life than in the West, or that they play a larger role; and this 
I would be willing to conαme. But whether they do so or not is an 
empirical question and is not predecided by whether the concept ter-

























The emergence into popular usage of such a foreign term as”com-
munity，” in pla回 ofRmpo, Kinjo, Machi, and so on, suggests that 
people are looking for some new form of neighborfood relations that 
cannot be expressed by叩 yof the traditional words. Or such words 
as”group”，”clubヘor"circleヘtoreplace such tradition! words as 
Kumi, Uchiwa, Kai, and so on, again suggests the possibility that 
people are trying to express some non. traditional featぽeor org.副首zed
interpersonal relations. 





























rent （家賃，地代〉は，フランス語の renteから来ているが， renteは， 「収
入」を意味する，英語の incomeの意味である。何故英語に移ると意味が変っ
たかについて，ベイは次の様に述べている。
English got it at a time when particularly the only form of income 
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English "Knight”and German uKnecht (knect）”訂esimilarly 
related. The German word means userf”， which at first glance seems 
far removed from "Knight.”But a Knight had a subordinate position 








もともとこの語は， thepeople in the room, the people of the united 
states of America. と云う様に，非常に一般的に広く用いられ，人々の心に
暖1たかい，楽しい友人の感情を与える諮である。こうした事を知って，社会主
義者等が， 広くこの語を用いる様になったと云われる。例えば， people’s 
republic （人民共和国） , people’s court 〈人民の裁判）， people’s army 







































When a complex word is used as frequently as Omou is in Kawab-
ata’s wrintings, it presents f釘 greater.difficulties th釦 Wabiand 
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